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CITY I EVENT

Rain holds back candles, not HOPE
Victims of abuse gather
for annual vigil Wednesday
By KRYSTAL MOYA
City Editor

Jennifer Band is a survivor.
She tearfully explained how her ex-boyfriend physically and mencally abused her
throughout the length of their rdationship.
He would throw harsh words ac her, but
she was left unscathed, accepting them as
cruch. Fmally, after bouts of angry shakes and
handprints painted blue on her arms, his violence culminated to a rape that left her suicidal and haunted.
Christine, who asked that her last name
not be used co protea her privacy, is a survivor. She endured sysremaric abuse from her
earliest memories until four years ago when
her doctor raped her on a rourine checkup. She said she never wanted her children
ro experience the abuse, bur they knew more
than she could have ever imagined.
Angie Hunt is also a survivor.
Hunt, who came co HOPE of Ease Ccncral Illinois as a client 13 years ago and now
serves as the group's housing program director, said, "Now, this is the part when I gee
choked up."
"1 gor to a poinr where 1 was thankfuJ nor
ro wake up to a knife ac my throat ac night.
That's not right. We shouldn't be thankful for
chat. Ir's nor right," she said.
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T-shirts with messages from survivors of domestic abuse are strung together at a pavilion in Morton Park. The phrase #There is hope•
was common as survivors stood up and told stories about their lives and the abuse they have overcome with help from HOPE of east
central Illinois.
·

These women cook co the microphone that

echoed in the Morron Park pavilion Wednesday co tdl their stories in the hope chat they
would spread awareness and knowledge
about this month's cause - Domestic Vio-

lcnc.c Awareness.
"The HOPE Annual Domestic Violence
Vigil's purpose is purdy to give a forum co
women seeking hdp, co remember those that
have become victims and survivors, a breed

awareness in the community about domestic
violence," said Georgia Ryan, legal advocate
for HOPE.

»

SEE HOPE, PAGE S
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Savings program from 1989 reintroduced

Fund raising
moves
forward

Presentation shown
about bringing back
Student Savings Club
By HEATHER HOLM

Student Government Editor

Patrick Moriarty from Collegiate
Services came ro Student Senate last
night ro discuss bnnging up the
Student Savings Club again.
The: Srudent Savings Club is
where Eastern sets up a savings program that provides the best values
for its students at ccrrain businesses.
Moriarty said he would go talk
to any business chat students have
die most demand for.
"I would ask chat business to
provide the deepest discounr and
the bcsc goods and services for Eastern students," he said.
This would need co go rhrough
Studenc Governmcnc, who would
pick up a $1,500 fee chat would
be needed ro puc rhis program into

efrccc.
Funds would come from leftover
money from First Night and other
activities, and then through Apporliorunenc Board.
•1r would then be Student Govaumcnc's moral obligation to get
die program out to ocher organizations, who could chcn use the progrur.'s services,'' said Student Body
President Levi Bulgar.
Moriarty would talk to any busillCSSCS that had a program with giving discounts to only Easrern sru-

dcnrs.
"I will solve any issues with rhe
businesses," Moriarty said. "If new

ERIN MATHENY ITHE DAILY EASTtRN NEWS

Patrick Moriarty, president of Collegiate Services, speaks to student
senate members about implementing a new student savings club in
Charleston at the meeting on Wednesday night in the Arcola/Tuscola
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

businesses arc a problem, then you
can call me and I will work ic out."
The program would probably be
put into effect next year and could
be looked into anytime this year.
This program was put into effect
around 1989 with Collegiate Services and the Student Savings Club.
bur Moriarty said it had died out
over the years.
"We arc going ro change the formar on how we produce the pro-

gram and re-implement ir, and

have talked to President Perry about
chis and he agreed."

for the program.
Student Government wanted co
look into having discounts at Starbucks and Jerry's Pizza.
In other business, Bulgar is still
reviewing applications and serring
up interviews for Student Supreme:
Courr and is mecring with che
adviser, Ken Baker somcrimc lacer
this week.
The debate between che College Republicans and College Democrats will take place on from 7 ro
9 p.m. Tuesday in the Grand Ballroom of che Marrin Luther King
Jr. University Union wberc Srudcnr
Action Team will hand our its "reasons co vote" candy.
Also at the meeting, the proposals co have office hours changed
from two to four hours failed with a
17-7 vote againsr the proposal with
one abstention
There was heated discussion
againsr the proposal because of senate members arguing char they did
not have the time because ofschoolwork, other activities and such.
Sandidge asked the senators
before the proposal was voted on
whether they think they will be successful doing the bare minimum
and what they wanted their legacy
co be.
A proposal restricting the proposal of bylaws to the lase four
wccb of a ~cmcsrcc was rabled for
ncx:r week's meeting though many
members were against it during the
discussion.
A resolution inco researching
the possibility of expanding library
hours was also approved.

Moriarty came here all the way
from Chicago.
Bulga.r said he would go through
the Tuition and Fee Review committee to sec what kind of money
Srudenr Government could gee for
the new srudcnt savings program.
Heather Holm can be reached ar 581
The Student Organization Council would chen dcaJ wich marketing 7942 or haho/m@eiu.edu

By EM ILY ZULZ

Administration Editor

The Office of Philanthropy will
continue the planning of their major
comprehensive capital campaign.
despite the recent economic downrurn.
Jill Nilsen, vice president for cxrcrnal relarions, said a delay in the campaign would adversely affccc srudcncs.
"At chis point, we have no plans co
do char; she said. "We are continuing
to put all of our plans in place."
The office is pulling cogcthcr a
steering committee and hiring cwo
more directors for the campaign.
"If we dday a campaign, thac
ddays our ability to identify funding for projects chat arc important
co achieve President Perry's vision,"
Nilsen said. "Those are projects chat
will supporr honors, fine arts programming and outreach, study
abroad, faculty and srudent research,
and service learning as well as identifying funding for scholarships."
She said privace philanthropic dollars would hdp Eastern move chose
projcccs forward when the university
is nor gcning scacc support.
President Bill Perry said the scace
budgc:c depends upon du: wllcv
tion of cerrain revenues, like sales raxcs and income caxcs, so an economic downrum affcets the: revenue ac chc
state levd.
He said if the revenue estimates go
down then a shortfall is created and
scares cannor fund as many programs.

»

SEE ECONOMY, PAGE S
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thia.
The couple issued a brief scacemenc by their representatives
Wednesday, asking for respect from

the press for their family's sake. A
financial secdement has not been
agreed by the couple, who also muse
decide child custody issues.
Madonna and Ritchie, director of
"Snatch" and "Lock, Srock and Two
Smoking Barrels," married in December 2000 at Skibo Castle, in the
Scottish Highlands. The couple have
two children: Rocco, 8, and David
Banda, 3, who was adopted from
Malawi in 2006. Madonna also has a
12-year-old daughter, Lourdes, from
her relationship wich personal trainer
Carlos Leon.

'Housewives' actor
injured in accident
LOS ANGELES - Gale Harold
was in critical condition Wednesday
after the "Desperate Housewives" actor crashed hjs motorcycle che day
before, a hospital spokeswoman said.
Harold was awaiting further tescs
at USC Medical Cencer, spokeswoman Adelaida De La Cerda said.
She gave no further derails on his injuries.
Publicist Nancy Selt7.et said
Wednesday char Harold fractured his

shoulder, and "Housewives" creator
and executive producer Marc Cherry
said he apparently has swdling on
the brain but is expected ro recover.
"We're hearing be's going co be
fine, but he's going co be recovering
for a couple of weeks," Cherry said.
Harold plays Jackson, che boyfriend ofTeri Hatcher's character Susan Mayer on the ABC show.

Brad Paisley and wife
expecting second child
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - A publicist for Brad Paisley says Paisley and
his wife, Kimberly Williams-Paisley,
are expecting their second child.
Spokeswoman Darlene Bieber
didn't provide any ocher details
Wednesday, but an announcement
on Williams-Paisley's Web sire says
the 37-year-old actress is due inApril.
The couple's fuse child was born
in February 2007 and is named
Huck for Mark Twain's character.
Paisley will hose the 42nd annual
Country Music Association Awards
with Carrie Underwood in Nashville, Tennessee, on November 12.

PHOTO OF THE DAY

Adesire to vote

MIKE STOCKER I MCT

Convicted felon Windom E- Smith holds the letter he received from the Department of Corrections that
led him to believe that he was eligible to register to vote, Oct. 1, In Miami, Fla. Convicted felons cannot
vote unless their right to vote has been restored.

WHAT THE••• IWEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS

Dozens get gas in Wisc. for 35 cents after mistake
The Associated Press
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis. - Sure, gas prices
have come down lately- But ro 34.9 cencs a gallon?
'lnat\ what Kelly .Joosten and dozens of ocher mororists paid at a Ocgo station Monday. 1he sign advertised $3.43 for a gallon of premium fuel, but the
pump cost read $0.349 a gallon.
"That was amaz.ing," said Joosten, who normally
spends abom $I 00 co fill up her ~ 998 Ford Expedi-

lennlfer Blown

tion.
Joosten proudly showed off her receipt for 25.36
gallons at $8.85. ~he said she saw ocher motorises
filling gas cans. roo, ac rhe discounted prke.
Station owner JP Raval says the actendanc on duty
couldn't figure our why che station was suddenly so
busy. Raval C'Stimarcd 30 to 40 cu~cotnc:rs fueled up
at the incorrect price - between 200 and 300 gallons
worth - for about 90 minutes
"People kept coming, so fast," Raval said.
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Madonna, Ritchie announce their divorce
LONDON After countless
denials of domestic trouble, Madonna and Guy Rircbie announced
Wednesday they are divorcing after
nearly eight years of marriage.
The couple's announcement
brings to an end a showbiz union
char spanned the Atlantic and dominated che gossip columns.
Madonna - "Madge" ro the British press - and her filmmaker husband were always greacer tabloid
fodder in England, where they lived.
The pop star seemed to take co English life, spending much of her rime
ac che couple's l ,200-acre country
estate in Wiltshire, and to some ears,
adopting a slight British accenc.
Bue in recent years, reports began
co accumulate that they were on the
rocks. Over the summer, Madonna
was linked - unfairly, she said - to
the breakup of New York Yankee
Alex Rodriguez and his ex-wife Cyn-
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

Goals help prevent hangovers
Avoid drinking games,
staying hydrated
among other advice
By BRAXTON NEIHAUS
Staff Reporter

Christy Thompson wanrs co
kt students know there are ways
to drink and have fun while also
Miding the dreaded hangover. ·
Thompson, a graduate intern
for the Human Education Resource
Cmrer, said a night of drinking is a
lo1 more fun than "the next morning experience.~
Thompson concluded HERC's
Six-Pack Series" Wednesday night.
There are ways of preventing che
rough mornings many have become
accustomed to, Thompson said.
A rught of binge drinking can be
very rough on a person's body, she
said. le can take three ro seven days
for everything to heal, she added.
This means that some students
ue slower co recover from a hangover than expected, so caking precautions or just not drinking ac all
cm help a student feel a lot better,
she said.
If a student decides co go out
and drink, Thompson said setting
goals is a good way to start out the
night.
These goals should not be how
much you can put away, but rather what your limit is going ro be or
how many drinks you are going to

CAMPUS I PARKING

JOE MCCUE ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Students participate in a sober version of the popular drinking game "Never Have I Ever'° Wednesday evening
in the Lumpkin Auditorium during the Health Education Resource Center six part series on drinking.
have per hour.
"I don't really drink that much,
but it's always nice to know good
rips especially for the freshmen studenrs," said Derek Quick, a freshman business management major.
Dave Holzrichter, a sophomore
journalism major, said having an
action plan is a good idea.
"Especially when going out during che week when you have class
che next morning," he said.

Alchough it may be hard for
some, avoiding drinking games
is the best idea since these games
encourage you to do a lot of drinking in a very short period of time,
and if you want to avoid a hangover,
pacing yourself is best, Thompson
said.
Another thing students should
know is to avoid mixing alcohol
and co keep hydrated, Thompson
added.

Studenrs should also try and
avoid drinking the cheapest stuff
you can buy, even chough this is
college, spending char little extra
money can make a student fed a
lot better in che long run, Thompson said.
"We just want to raise awareness
and keep students safe," she said.
Braxton Niehaus can be reached at
581-7942 or at bmniehaus@elu.edu.

CAMPUS I EVENT

New Ninth 'Yell like hell' displays school spirit
Different organizations
Street
"They are yelling like hell and showing pride for
come together to
their school:'
parking lot show Eastern pride
- Omar Solomon, senior mass communications major
opens
By JESSICA LEGGIN
Activities Editor

Tickets will not be
issued until signs are
placed within a week
By KRISTINA PETERS
Editor in Chief

Students and faculty ger a slight
po.1rponemenc from che University Police Department about che new
parking lot on the corner of Ninth
Srreet and Garfield Avenue.
"Right now, withour any signage,
we won'c be enforcing anything,"
said Le. John Hacfill of UPD.
The new lot across from the Fine
Am East parking lot opened Mon&y.
Signs for the lot designating that
tt will be a staff and upperclassman
lot are not complete yet, so anyone
can currently park in the lot.
Hatfill said they hope to have the
signs up within the next week or so.
He added people started parking
at the new lot Monday afternoon.
The lot offers an additional 34
spaces on Eastern's campus and will
be called the Buzzard H-3 lot.
The parking lot was slated to
open Oct. I, but rain and demolition work during che summer slowed
construction.
Kmttna Pecers can be reached ac 581'1942 or ar kmpeJe'rs}@ie;u.edu.

Otis Seawood said "Yd! Like
Hell" is a time for students and faculty to come together and display
school spirit.
"This is like a pre-pep rally," said
the junior family and consumer science major. "We are getting you
c:Xcited for rhe pep rally."
Seawood, the Homecoming
chair elect, said students can look
forward to a great ~how this year.
The Homecoming events will
continue with "Ydl Like Hell" and
"Who wanes to be a Mascot" at 7
p.m. today in the McAfee Gymnasium.
This occasion allows groups
such as Greek life, residence balls,
and student organizations to display school spirit through dance
routines, chants, cheers, and stuncs
set co music relared co rhe theme:
"Rock n' Roll, Pop n' Soul."
Some groups wUI perform to
music by Aerosmirh, Michael Jackson, Kid Rock, Run DMC, the
Blues Brochers, the movie Dream
Girls and many others.
Seawood said these performances are all going to show some type
of creativity.
"Ir is unique how many came
together for this," he said. "It's
good co see students come cogether."
Mary Ham, a graduate assistant
for the Student Life Office, said
there are some rules and guidelines

the organizations have to follow for
their routines.
"There is a rime Umit, and we
keep all rules aligned with the athletic department," said the advisor
for Panther Pride.
Some of those rules are not stepping outside of the mat while performing, and no basket tossing for
scums.
Ham said she believes "Yell Like
Hdl" will run smoothly this year.
"We have derail-oriented members in Panther Pride co make sure
'Yell Like Hell' runs smoothly," she
said.
Omar Solomon, a senior mass
communications major, said the
organizations wiJI bring excicemenc
and creativity co the event.
"Expect a lot of creativity," said
the Panther Pride co-chair.
Solomon said che organizations
are serious about this event, and
some have been working hard since
che middle of September.
"They are yelling like hell and
showing pride for rheir school," he
said.
Hannah Sterricker, a junior recreation administration major said
she has been coaching her sorority, Sigma Sigma Sigma, along with
the fraternities, Sigma Nu and
Bera Theta Pi, on routines for chis
upcoming event.
"As a coach I had to hold tryours for the girls and find guys co

'YELL LIKE HELL' AND
'WHO WANTS TO BE A
MASCOT'
·What: Homecoming events
•When: 7 p.m. today
·Where: McAfee Gymnasium

make up a group of 16," she said.
"We have been working a little bic
over a month."
Sterricker said the group's cheme
is Hard Rock Cafe, and they will
have music played by Girl Talk.
Srerricker said her organization
has been dedicated c9 their performance.
"We want to show others how
hard we worked and chat we can be
dedicated co something and do it
well," she said.
For "Who Wants to be a Mascot," students are able co create a
mascot of their choice and show off
their school spirit.
Solomon said their performances, as a mascot, will be humorous.
"It goes back to the excitement for the E1U students to see,"
he said. "This will be great for che
community and campus. Come
out for che show, because it will be
a show."

No parking during
Homecoming Parade
Parking will temporarily not
be allowed Saturday along the
Homecoming Parade Route.
From 3 a.r.1. to noon, parking
will not be allowed on Monroe
and Jackson avenues between
Sixth and Seventh streets, on Sixth
Street from Monroe to Lincoln
avenues and on Seventh Street
from Monroe to Grant avenues.
Parking along with through
traffic will be banned from 3 a.m.
to noon on Grant Avenue between
Seventh and Ninth streets.
Johnson Avenue will also be
closed to traffic between Seventh
and Ninth streets for the parade
staging.
Parking will not be allowed in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union parking lot, the Student
Service parking lot, the Blair Hall
parking lot and both the North
and South X parking lots.
Vehicles parked on the streets or
in the parking lots will be towed at
the owner's expense.

Fundraiser hosted for
children coats
The psychology department
is hosting a fund raiser this
week and next week for local
underprivileged children. The
department is collecting money
to purchase coats, which will be
donated to the Salvation Army in
Mattoon.
Donations can be turned in
to the department office in the
Physical Science Building. Next
week the department will collect
money by the Food Court in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

Secretary of State
services visit campus
The Illinois Secretary of State
mobile services will visit campus
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday in
the Bridge Lounge of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
The group will offer renewals
to students' driver's licenses and
Illinois ID cards. The group will
also conduct vehicle sticker sales,
vehicle registration and other
services. For more information,
visit www.cyberdriveillinois.com.
- Compiled by Associate News Editor Matt Hopf

CORRECTION
In Tuesday's edition of The
Daily Eastern News, che location of the reading workshops on
Oct. 21 and Nov. 11 was incorrect. The workshops will be at the
Reading Center. Also, the hours
of the Reading Center was incorrectly reported. The center is open
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday
chrough Thursday.
The DEN regrets the errors.

COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS

To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editor in Chief, Kristina Peters, via:
Phone I 581 -7936,
E-mail I DENelc@gmail.com

Jessica Leggin can be reached at
581-7942 or or jmleggin@eiu.edu.

Office visit I 1811 Buzzard Hall
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Is anybody
out there?

-I Letters to the Editor
DEFENDING "PARTY" CARTOON
It was very strange to sec the negative
reaction coward Yocam Zohar's Sept. 8
canoon, which addressed alcohol-fueled
dace rape. This cartoon perfectly displayed chis campus's portrayed sorority
innocence in combination with fraternity ignorance. Bue many deemed it ro
be insensitive and offensive.
Then today l saw a fracboy wearing a shire with a poem char read, "All
che beers I've spilt; All che chicks I've
drilled; Now my college life is fulfilled."
I sec lame ancmpcs ar displaying
alpha-male ulcra-heccrosexual dominance like chis everyday by boys who
have probably only "drilled chicks" in a
manner fining Ted Bundy.
Bue nobody gees offended.
When an artist creates something co
show a problem rhac needs addressed,
people arc offended because it pushed a
boundary. But when the people Zohar
was addressing ac Greek Court live up
to his canoon's standards, people find
chat reality acceptable and humorous.
Greek Court: Thank you for confinning your ignorance, and my
choughcs chac I should have gone co a
differenr school.

lan Nellt
Junior history major

Editor's note: the cartoon tvtU intended to
address the community at large.
QUOTING THE OBAMA LAWSUIT

On Tuesday's "Views" page, Mace
Zimmennan began his opinion piece by
stacing Sen. Barack Obama, D-lll, "personally sued Citibank in 1994 in order
co force it co lend ro people char could
not afford it." Quoting from the Case
Summary of chis suit (Buycks-Roberson
v. Citibank Fed. Sav. Bank Fair Housing/Lending/Insurance) as posted on
numerous web sites, "Plaintiffs alleged
chat che Defendant-bank rejected loan
applications of minority applicants
while approving loan applications filed
by white applicants with similar financial characteristics and credit histories."
In what alternate universe can chis
be inrerpreted as forcing a bank co lend
co chose who could not afford it? The
Eastern community deserves somewhat more carefully crafted and justified opinions chan it saw in chis piece
and should ccrrainly nor use it as a factor in malting any decision on the coming ckction.
Peter Andnws
Mathematics and computer sdmu

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR
7he Daily Eas1m1 Ne111s' policy b to
run all letters that are noc libelous or
potentially harmful. They mu5t be less
than 250 words. Lccccrs co chc editor
can be brought in with identification co
The DEN at 181 I Buzzard Hall. Letters

STAFF EDITORIAL

Debates conclude,
Obama is our choice
The presidential debates arc finished following
chc chird and final political cecc-a-cccc Wednesday
nighc between Sen. Barack Obama, D-111 .. and
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.
Bue whac's been learned, and has either candidate pushed chemsdves closer to che presidency
through cbeir winy, political repartee?
If anything has been made clear, it's the fact
chat McCain might have torpedoed his shot at
the White House by selecting Gov. Sarah Palin, R-Alaska, as his running mace. Palin's performance in the vice presidential debate against Sen.
Joe Biden, D-Dcl., was embarrassing.
Using such cums of phrase as "You betcha,"
"Say ir ain't so, Joe," and the ubiquitous use
of the word "Maverick" ro describe McCain which Biden obviously chought was a misnomer - was a joke for someone who is one election
away from being one heartbeat from the presidency.
Bidcn joked on Oct. 8 at a rally in Tampa,
Fla., chat if the debates were a five-game baseball
series, his parry would have won in a three-game
sweep following the debate between Obama and
McCain on Oct. 7 in Nashville, Tenn.
While the true ~winner" of the series of
debates might not be so clear cut, chc Democratic ticket of Obama and Bidcn has received our
scamp of approval. It's time for change.
And Obama's seance on several issues will be
the onus of chat change. With chc economic slide
ac the forefront of voters' minds, Obama's plan
of a rescue package for che middle class will ultimately benefit more Americans.
McCain announced his own economic relief
plan Wednesday co eliminate taxes on unemploymcnr benefirs and curring the capital gains tax.
Unforcunacdy for McCain, he was a day behind
Obama who announced a similar plan co suspend taxes on unemployment benefits as well as
an extension of chose benefits.
McCain's proposed cue of rhc capital gains tax
also makes lictle sense ar chis point in time. Capital gains are chc profics made from selling an
asset. Who has assccs these days co sell? Obama
quescioncd chis tax cut by saying even smart
invescors arc seeing few profits, so cutting the
capical ga.ins tax in half would provide licclc relief.
Obama also has a clearer plan for education
reform. He poinrs out several problems currenrly facing education including the shortcomings
of the No Child left Behind Act, chc lo\\ new
teacher retention race and the soaring costs of
higher education.
Obama also lays out his resolution co these
problems. His education plan calls for a reform
of NCLB. which would scare by funding the law
and also rurns the focus of the law from teachers
spending the academic year preparing students to
fill in bubbles on standardized tests. Instead, he
will focus on improving srudcnr assessments used
m track pro&rcss ~d .nteisure readiness for col- ,

OUR VIEW
• Situation: All three presidential debates
have concluded and voters must now weigh
their options with each candidate.
• Stance: The Daily Eastern News endorses
Sen. Barack Obama, D-Ill., because his policies
reflect chc national refonn char we need.
legc.
To increase the retention rate of new teachers - 30 percent leave cbc profession after chcir
first five years - Obama's plan calls for recruiting
teachers by establishing college scholarships and
rewarding teachers who work in rural areas or
inner cities in addition to increasing teacher pay.
McCain has some of che same education goals
as Obama. He wanes co award ce.achcrs wich
higher pay and more bencfics for working in
inner city schools. He recognized che principles
ofNCLB- standards, accouncability, transparency and choice - were a seep in chc right direction, but ic was noc implemenred or maintained
correctly.
However, McCain's solution for parenrs char
are unhappy wicb chc school sysccm chcir children are in is ludicrous. He said in an interview
wich the Washington Post char parc:ncs should
send their children ro a different (better) school
jusr like some members of Congress do. But does
McCain realize chac will cost parenrs even more
money co educate their children, and in chc current economic crisis people don't have money co
spend on a luxury like chat.
McCain has also nor done enough co distance
himself.from the failing Bush adminisrracion's
foreign policy. McCain supports a continued war
in Iraq saying a withdrawal or even partial pullback of troops would be a mistake of "colossal
historical proportions." Bue ifir's Iraq now, docs
chat mean it's for the American people?
McCain joked in April 2007 about a military
invasion oflran by cuming the Beach Boys' song
"Barbara Ann" into "Bomb, Bomb Iran."
A troop withdrawal does nor have ro be a
colossal mistake. Obarna's plan calls for a careful,
phased withdrawal conducted by military commanders on rhe ground ro be complercd by chc
.summer of 20 I 0.
If McCain is dccccd president, the: American people arc in store for four more yt"3.r:. of che
same political ideology of the past eight years.
It is a time for change, and only Obama can
provide chac.

EDITORIAL POLICY
The editorial 1s the majority opinion of The
DEN editorial board. Reach the opinions ed1
tor at: DENopinlollS@gmall.com

Remember the days when people
cared? Ir's all righr if you don't, because I
don't either.
lc's sad co see footage of people accually
giving a damn in chc 1960s and compare
it to the present-day.
Back chc:n, when people cook offi:nsc
to something, they would show it en
massc:.
Marches on Capitol Hill and organized ouccries forced a social revolution
chat aimed co cruly make America chc
home of chc free.
Led by iconic figures like John Lennon, people took to chc streets to force
che sort of changes that run presidents
out of the Oval Office.
Truly, the people ran the show.
Now when faced with any given controversy, people choose ro rake their revo1ucion co the new medium: blogging.
Wait, what?
Slogging? Seriously? That's the bcsc
people can do?
Where's the tear gas? Where arc chc
chants of, "Give peace a chance"?
Arc we as a society really so lazy chat
we can't go outside co scream at the government for a couple hours? Docs anybody ouc chcre even care anymore?
A sense of apathy has swepc over college campuses. Anymore, people care coo
lirclc about issues that really maner and
would rather focus on their personal lives.
Mose college students love co speak out
aga.insc the government ac parties and gcctogcthcrs, bur ir rarely goes beyond chat.
Ask a number of college scudenrs
if they actually sat down and watched
the presidential debates. Ask chem how
they've formulated opinions on the Democratic and Republican parries and how
chose opinions will affect their votes in
November.
Do they supporr Sen. Barack Obama.
D-lll, for his platform, or do chey supj>Ott
him jusc because everyone else docs?
Rather than accually do research on
chc issues that mancr, Americans would
just as soon change che channel ro "somechrng good."
Wake up, you rubes.
What's happening right now is bigger
than whatever kegger you've picked for
this weekend.
The actions chat take place coday will
affect the rest of your life. Don't just sit
back and watch politicians send the co
cry down in flames.
What's going to happen when you
out of college and discover a job market in shambles because of che desrroytd
economy the higher-ups are apparently
struggling to fix?
I'U bet at chat point, it will dawn OD
you that maybe, just maybe, you should
have spoken up earlier.
Your opinion marrcrs. You can make
a change. Don't ever let the powers cha
be tell you otherwise. If our govemmcnr
truly is "of chc p<:'Oplc, by the people
for the people," then we should have
po\\er to rbc up against chose policies
that drive us off a financial cliff.
·1his is our country and it's rime cbc
names we place in che Capitol start
on our behalf.

Dylan Polit is a miiorjournalism
He ran be reached at 581-7942
DENopinio11.s@gmllil.
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CAMPUS I SCIENCE

D-

Earth Science through demonstration
Volcano fizzles using
entos candy, soda

Anocher demonstration was
breaking open sedimentary rocks to
show what wa:; inside of a ru\.k t11a1
is millions of years old. The GeolBy MATT DRAUS
ogy Science: Club in Guthrie: found
Staff Reporter
che rocks.
Geodes arc sedimentary rocks
Earth Science Weck is a national that have crystal formations, usualm for rhc study of canh science. ly made of quartz, inside.
lhc geology/geography departThe sedimentary rocks were
llC!lt
hosted
demonstrations available for people co purchase as
Wtdncsday afternoon co show a lit- souvenirs.
dc bi1 of whac earth science is.
David Vierrel, a geology and
The demonstrations were done geography professor, showed how
mde of chc Physical Science a Geographic Information System
works.
Building.
The main demonstration was a
"A G. l.S system is a broad cool
11miarurc volcano. This was shown for geography co show where and
.,. pucung Memos candy in a two- how things ace connected co che
&rcr boccie of soda. After Mentos earth," Vierrel said.
was puc into che boccie, the soda
The event also had a game for
mstantly started lizz.ing out like lava people to play. It dealt with guessGUI of a volcano.
ing how many dinosaur eggs were

»Economy
FROM PAGE 1

He said if the state decides it canno1 give the 2.8 percent because of
di~ financial situation, the university
would be OK because they were not
~ningon it.
The bigger issue would be in fiscal
iw 2010, he said.
"\Vich fundraising, my experience
bas been almost anytime you wane
io stare a big fundraising ... you can
find bad news anywhere so there's
!l('ier a perfect time co scan a big
fundraising campaign," Perry said.
He said people will still wane to

»Hope

give to the university, bur the financial uncertainty will change the way
people give.
"I chink that when people know
what your needs are, what your values arc, where you're headed as an
insrirucion, your alums will support
char," Perry said.
People now instead of pledging
money over three or four years, they
might spread chat over five or six
yem, he said.
He added with the uncertainty in chc economy, people who had
been chinking about giving srock to
rhe university at one time might find
other ways ro give.
When stocks go down, there is no

will survive," writes a child known as
Juslin C. on his T-shirt. "I did, so you
FROM PAGE 1
can." Bloody scissors are painted on
the front.
The stare-funded organization
Justin C. is a survivor. and so is
kicuses on providing counseling. Usa ·iaylor.
aid, shelter and education co anyone
"1he people who arc affected by
who fulls victim to domestic violence. domestic violence are everywhere,"
Pos1crs papering the stone pillars in said Taylor, HOPE treaSurer and
die pavilion lisced faces and surveys Eastern professor of family and conabour me 759 people they have given sumer sciences. Taylor said the vigil
aid to m its scvcn-councy discricc.
brings everyone lireral hope.
In addition, the fliers and·piles of
"Hope chat the community cares,
purple ribbons were reminders of the hope 1hat victims can escape and
tciliiy of domcscic violence and hand hope chat awareness can be raised,"
decorated T-shirts lined the comer of she said. "Four women a day die
die pavilion. waving in the breeze.
because of domestic violence. People
Words of hope and therapeutic need to be aware."
mes.sages adorned the pieces of cloth
The event also served as a political
dcmrared by children's hands. "You platform for HOPE as they di~d

Business

out on a
Ii

b1

Don't 90
nucs,
lee us
help.

in 1he container.
A1 the end of the demonsrratiu11~. the per:.on wich the closest

answer to the correct number won
a T-shirt.
Scudenr T.J. Longtin said the
demonstration of the: volcano
reminded him of his days in grade
school science when the teacher~
would do a volcano eruption demonstration.
This was the first time the
department hosted demonstrations.
Geology professor Diane Burns
said her purpose was ro give interest
to scudents about carch science.
"The department is hoping to
make the demonstrations an annual thing," Burns said. "For chc first .
ERICHILTNERITHEDAILYEASTERNNEWS
one, che curnouc was promising."
Foam overflows from a beaker after a chemical reaction between vinegar
and baking soda, showing the effects of a low viscosity eruption during
a volcanic eruption demonstration Tuesday afternoon as part of the deMatt Draus can be reached at 581
partment of geology and geography's Earth Sciences Week celebrations.
7942 or ac dennewsdesk@gma1/.com.
advantage ro thac, he said.
very careful with their dollars, bur if
"Some people, depending on their they believe in the cause and believe
age, they might say for the next three it's a sound investment with their
or four years maybe I've got to wait resources, we're hoping that folks will
and sec how all this is going to clear make chose gifts," she said. "We're
up, but they might make the uni- just going ro have co feel our way
versity a part of an esrace gift," Per· through this time."
ry said.
Nilsen said she hopes the econNilsen said it is likdy gifts omy will become more stable as the
through estate plans will increase, campaign moves forward.
which the university will not realize
"There are some folks char believe
until later.
char whatever's going on nationally
She also said she anticiparcs ac chis char we're going co come our of chac,"
time a higher percentage of planned Nilsen said. "Campaigns arc over
gifts or requests as part of rhe cam- multiple years, so ro go ahead and
paign than there would have been if stare the campaign and knowing chat
ii had been a better economy.
as we get into it, rhe economy should
"I 1hink, at chis poinr, everyone is be better."

Fundraising has not seen a drop
yet, she said.
Lase year, fiscal year 2008, was
the Office of Philanthropy's best year
ever in ccnns of philanthropic dollars, she said.
Nilsen said she had not yet
rec.eived the first quarter figures for
fiscal year 2009.
"We'll have co look ac the quarter
figures, listen co our donors, listen co
our campaign council, but we do feel
chat private philanthropic support
is important to the university with
declining state support," she said.

cies for common causes. SAClS and
HOPE use survivors as volunteer
counselors to aid those who call for
help. Ryan was thrilled Eastern srudc:ncs showed up for the vigil. Ir was
a restamcnc to the groy,ing awareness
in the community, she added.
Megan Taake, 20, a junior elementary education major, said she
was excired co learn more about
something char seemed so far away
from her.
"I came here with a roommate,"
she said. "Ir is something I have never
experienced. and so I just wanted to
know more."
Jim Walters, executive director of HOPE, said because of rec.em
domestic homicides, the area has an
urge ro become more aware. Cas-

cs like Roberta "Jhompson, who was
shot co death by her husband in Mattoon, and Elizabeth Knupp. who was
scabbed co death by her boyfriend
ac work in Charleston, have pur the
spotlight on the issues and have people rallying the c.lfort~ of groups like
HOPE and SACJS, Walters said.
Though the candles were noc lie
co close the night because of the rain,
HOPE felt their message was reprcsenced.
"I'm a survivor ofdomestic abuse,"
Bartel, Hunt, Taylor and Christine
said before speaking.
There words echoed through the
silenced pavilion.

che net.-d for people co look into vot·
ing records and see who ha5 voted to
uphold funding for domescic violence
aid agencies and chose who support
the prosecution of abusers along with
stricter punishments.
"'The hardest part about my job i.s
seeing the barriers women face, and
there arc so many of rhcm," Hunt
said.
Christine said she always felr no
one would believe her because of srorics she heard other women relI.
Bonnie Buckley, director of the
Sexual Assa.ult Counseling Information Services, said people arc there to
help.
She said SACIS and HOPE have
built a solid foundation of 5upport
for each ocher working as sister agen-

Emily lulz can be reached at 581-7942
or at eazufz@eiu.edu

Krystal MO'jQ can be reached ar 5817942 or at ksmoyo@eiu.edu.
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CAMPUS I EVENT

Community, faculty, students unite for'fun night'
Face-painting, 'dress like
a rock star' and Bingo
among activities
By JOE WOJTYSIAK
STAFF REPORTER

ALYCIA ROCKEY ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Senior mass communications major Omar Solomon hands
Andrew Syse, 3, of Charleston, the Incredible Hulk Smash
Hands, which he won playing Bingo at Family Fun Night in
the Grand Ballroom Wednesday evening.

Alyssa Anderson, Homecoming committee member and hose of Family Fun
Night, was happy with the rum out.
"I didn't know this many Greeks were
going co show up," Anderson said. "We
had co set up more cables."
Family Fun Night is a Homecoming
cvenc thrown every year, which cries co
bring entertainment on campus ro community members, students and faculty.
The event had many games and activities for the crowd co panicipare in such
as Bingo, Bozo Buckets, bags, and face
painting.
To follow with this year's homecoming theme there was a "Dress Like A Rock
Scar" picture booth.
The booth, run by Anderson, provided
"rock scar" jewelry, coy microphones and
blow-up guitars for people to cake a picrure with.

The picrures could then be e-mailed ro
parricipam:s.
Also at the event were snow cones,
popcorn and cotton candy.
The fac.c painting booth h.id die J1ildren entertained the most.
Anne Lewis, who works in Union General Operations, was one of several who
painted children's faces. She painted car
whjskers and panther paws on the
dren's faces.
"There has been a nke mixture of people from the community, as well as Eastern srudem:s," Lewis said.
The biggest event of the night was Bingo.
The committee spent about $ J,000 on
both child-friendly and adult prizes for
the winners.
Prizes ranged from Bratt dolls and
footballs for the younger winners, co an
iHome and DVD box secs of "Heroes"
and "Sex and the City: The Movie" for
adulr winners.
Diane Pappas, a junjor physical education major and member ofTri Sigma, was
excited about the different priz.cs.
Lacer in the night Pappas was the
proud winner of an iHome and caunced the crowd when she said, "I got an

crul-

11

There has been a nice
mixture of people from
the community, as well as
Eastern students:'
- Anne Lewis of Union General
Operations

iHome, suckers."
Stephanie Ceranec, a junior psychology major and member of Tri Sigma, said
Greeks receive credit points for all mem·
bcrs chat go to the Homecoming events.
The event is also a chance for the Greek
community to complete community service projects.
Kara Taylor, a pledge for Alpha Psi
Omega, worked the "Oum Dum Pull'
cable as part of the group's community
service hours.
The "Oum Oum Pull" involved people
pulling our suckers, and if the stick was
color, they received a prize.
Joe Wo1cysiak can be reached at jdWOJ·
rysiak@eiu.edu

CAMPUS I FUNDING

First official Apportionment Board meeting tonight
and talk about di.ffcrenr things they will need
money for.
Tiffany Turner, srudenc vice president for
business a.lfai.rs said she invited Srudenc GovBy HEATHER HOLM
ernment and UB to the meeting to introduce
themselves so new members could become
Studen' Government Editor
familiar with the cwo groups.
The 6rsr official Apportionment Board
"'We are all new except one staff member
meeting, asjdc from the orientation held cwo and one srudenr, so I thought this was a good
weeks ago, will take place tonight.
idea," Turner said.
During chc audience participation part of
There will also be a request for a line item
the meeting, University Board and Student uansfer for UB, where they will cake money
Governmenr arc going c'o give a presentation from one line item of thcir budget to the och-

Introductions, funding for
staff payroll to be the focus

er. They are using the money they transfer for
marketing.
The Apportionment Board is also going
to have an additional allocation at tomorrow
night's meeting.
"1he allocation is for sralf payroll and, in
the past, apportionment board could make up
for the additional expenses from the past the
following year but now we have co give money co chat specific account through our budget
this year," said Turner said.
Apportionment Board's budget for lase year
ended in debt, so they are voting to have mon-

ey from this year's budget pur into last year's
budget.
The money last year was used for the university staff payroll. The amount taken out was

$595.64.
A cwo-rhirds vote is required to approve the
allocation.
Apportionment Board is meeting at 7 p.m.
in the Arcolaffuscola room of the Martin
Luther King, Jr. University Union.
Heather Holm can be reached at 581-7942 <X
haho/m@eiuedu.

YELL LIKE HELL I WHO
WANTS TO BE A MASCOT
7:00pm@ McAfee Gymnasium
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17
HOMECOMING PEP RALLY
Feat. JESSE WHITE TUMBLERS
8:00pm Lantz Arena
BLEED BLUE BLOOD DRIVE
11 :00am-4:00pm @Andrews Hall Basement
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
ROTARY CLUB PANCAKE BREAKFAST
7:00am@ Dominos Parking Lot
2.5K RACE
9:00am @6th & 7th Streets
2008 HOMECOMING PARADE
9:30am @6th and 7th Streets
HOMECOMING GAME
KICK-OFF I TAIL-GREAT
11 :30am @O'Brien Stadium

~-

Some men are not who
you think they are. Your
neighbors, your friends,
even police and firemen
have joined over 1
million other men
as Freemasons.

FIND OUT AT askamason.us
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NATION I PRESID ENTIAL DEBATES

STATE BRIEFS

McCain, Obama get personal

The Associated Press

ge: Blagojevich can't
nd health care
CHICAGO - A judge on
nesday renewed an order
ning state officials from
king payments under Gov.
Blagojevich's expanded
Ith care program, and said It's
e for the state to explain how
wlll comply.
'Now it's time in my view to
get on with complying with
the order," Cook County Circuit
Metge James R. Epstein told
11tomeys.
He gave state officials 14 days
ID explain how they intend to
ply with his order.
It was the latest chapter in a
long-running dispute between
llagojevich and state lawmakers.
that started when he began
enrolling families in his plan to
nd healthcare despite the
legislature's rejection of the idea.

Governor proposes
'green' lanes for tollway
CHICAGO - Gov. Blagojevich
Introduced a plan Wednesday to
allow motorists who car pool or
drive hybrids to use designated
express lanes on 80 miles of the
l linois Tollway system.
The"green lanes· will be
located along the busiest
stretches of tollways, with the
goal of reducing congestion,
braking and acceleration
-thereby cutting emissions.
If approved by the Illinois State
Toll Highway Authority, the lanes
could be in place by 2010.

The Associated Press
HEMPSTF.AD, N.Y. - John
McCain assailed Barack Obama's
' character and his campaign positions
on we.es, abortion and more Wednesday nighr, hoping ro rum their final
presidential debare into a launching
pad for a political comeback. "You
didn't rell che American people che
truth," he said.
Unruffled, and ahead in che polls,
Obama parried each charge, and leveled a few of his own.
"One hundred perccnc, John, of
your ads, 100 percent of chem have
been negative," Obama shot back.
McCain is currently running all
negative ads, according to a study by
the University of W1SC0nsin-Madison. Bue he has run a number of positive ads during the campaign.
The 90-minuce encounter, at a
round cable at Hofstra University,
was their third debate, and marked
che beginning of a 20-day sprint to
Election Day. Obama leads in the

uvou wanted to run
against President Bush,
you should have run
four years ago."
-John McC•ln,
presldentl•I candld•t•

national polls and in surveys in many
battleground scares, an advantage
built in the weeks since che nation
stumbled into the greatest economic
crisis since the Great Depression.
With few C'Xcepcions, che campaign is being waged in sraccs char
voted Republican in 2004 - Virginia, Colorado, Iowa - and in many
of them, Obama holds a lead in che
polls.
McCain played che aggressor from
the opening moments of the debate,
accusing Obama of waging class
warfare by seeking we. increases that

would "spread che wealth around."
The Arizona senator also demanded co know the full extenc of
Obama's relationship with William
Ayers, a 1960s-era terrorise and che
Democrat's ties with ACORN, a liberal group accused of violating federal law as ir seeks to register voters.
And he insisted Obama disavow last
week's remarks by Rep. John Lewis, a
Democrat, who accused the Republican ticket of playing racial politics
along che same lines as segregationists of the past.
McCain also said, "Sen. Obama, I
am not President Bush.... You wanted to run against President Bush. you
should have run four years ago."
"If I've occasionally mistaken
your policies for George Bush's policies, it's because on the core economic issues char matter co che American people - on tax policy, on energy policy, on spending priorities you have been a vigorous supporter
of President Bush," Obama replied.
McCain alleged Obama had nor

NATION I FORMER FIRST LADY

Nancy Reagan has broken pelvis
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Nancy Reagan suffered a broken pelvis in a fall
ar her home and will be hospirali.zed
for several days, her spokeswoman
said Wednesday.
The 87-year-old former fusr lady
fell lasr week, spokeswoman Joanne
Drake said.

She did nor seek immediate medical care bur decided Monday ro get
checked out because of persistent
pain, Drake said.
Doctors at Ronald Reagan UCLA
Medical Center determined she had
a fractured pelvis and sacrum, the
triangular bone ar the base of the
spinal column.
"She's in some pain but in very

good spirits," Drake said.
Mrs. Reagan was undergoing
physical therapy bur surgery won't be
required, Drake said.
She will be hospiralized "for a
few days - until doctors are satisfied
with her progress - and then return
home,· Drake said in a sratemenr.
Recovery is expected within six to
eight weeks, she said.

Play your cards right. ...

Run an
advertisment
the DEN

Call: 581-2816

PROGRAM

The Japan Exchan g e & T e a c hin g P rogram
• Teach English to Japanese s tudents In p ublic sch ools
• Work In local government o ffices
• Experience Japan•• culture
• Gain lnt«natlon•I work experience
JET offers: Y ear-l ong paid positions. rou ndtrlp air transportation
to J apan, health Insurance, training, and morel
Apply b y N o v e m ber 25. 2008 for Summer 2009 positions.
F or more lnfonnatl on or t o apply, v isit our webatte :

www. us.enrb-japan.go.Jpfjerprogranrl hontepage.htlnl

WORLD BRIEFS
The Associated Press

Global summit aims
at reshaping banking
BRUSSELS, Belgium - The
major industrial nations of the
Group of Eight announced
Wednesday they will hold a
global summit to forge common
action to prevent another
economic meltdown.
British Prime Minister Gordon
Brown said he wants a group of
supervisors from major nations
to monitor the world's 30 largest
financial institutions.
·we need to found a new
capitalism based on values that
put finance at the service of
companies and citizens and not
the reverse," he told EU leaders.
The Group of Eight is a forum
for the governments of Canada,
France, Germany, Italy, Japan,
Russia, the United Kingdom and
the United States.

US Military: Al-Qaeda's

No. 2 leader in Iraq dead
BAGHDAD - American soldiers
killed the alleged No. 2 leader
of al-Qalda in Northern Iraq
where Insurgents remain a
potent threat. The man, who the
military said was a Moroccan
known as Abu Qaswarah, died
Oct. 5 during a raid on a building
in the northern city of Mosul.
It was unclear what effect Abu
Qaswarah's death would have on
al-Qaida operations In Mosul.
Senior American military
officers have said al-Qaida in Iraq
has proven more resilient than
other insurgent groups.
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f• '
For assistance in computer
problems,
disk
hardware
cleanup,
maintenance
and
general computer help, please
call Josh Bennett at 217-714·
4856.
_________ 10127
1O,OOO+COSTUMESFOR RENT!
Plus hats, wigs, makeup, beads,
birthday, and bachelorette stuff!
GRAND BALL COSTUMES, 609
Sixth Street, Charleston. MonFri: Noon-6; Sat: 10-2. 3452617
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31

•

help wanted

Experienced farm help wanted to
assist with harvest Call Mike (II
(217) 259 3259
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/24
Bartender needed.
Mattoon
VFW 1220 S. 19th St. Must be
willing to work weekends. No
experience necess.1ry. Contact
Cory Bentley at 234-3637 after
2:30.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10129
!Bartendmg! Make up to S2SOI
day! No experience necessary,
training provided 1-800-965·
6520. ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

~ ~

roommates

Seeking 2 roomm.1tes. Prt-ier
female, over 21, non,moker
to share 3 tlcdroom 2.S bath
townhou'e on 9th for 09/l 0.
Three block~ irom campus,
partially furnished, pets welcome
with deposit. $39S/month pl•r
person plus utilities. Must ~ign
lease by October 31. Call 618SS3-S601.

_________10/21

1 BR apt m house for sublease
aiter winter break. $400, all util
paid. Pets ncgottable. 309·267·
1302
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ l 0117
SPRING S[MESTER suble.~sor
WANTED.
block from
LANTZ .S300/month. Everything
included except ele< Irie/water.
708-362-0707
10/17
Sublessor needed Spring 20091
1 bedroom apartml'nt. $300
a month Washer and Dryer
included. Call Shannon 815-

:.!b0-1404 _ _ _ _ __

_______

10~1

Looking for a female or male for
spring semester 2009. Kitchen,
living-room, W/D 3 Bedroom,
3 Bath. Each person has own
Bedroom, Bathroom, & Walk
in Closet all utilities included.
416/mo. for more questions or
contact info call Tiffanee at 1217-343-1369.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/6

f•'

torrent

3-5 bedroom houses for rent.
Fall 09. Close to campus. 708·
774-0451
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 0/17
GREAT HOUSES on 11th
St. 2, 4, and 5 BR's with W/
D and dishwashers www
gbadgerrentals.com 345-959S
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17
2 BR at 2152 11th St. New,
modern, close and quiet www.
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9S9S
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17

for rent

FALL 09 5, 4, 3, 2 BEDROOM
HOUSES, 2 BEDROOM 2
BATH APARTMENTS. 1026
EDGAR. 348-S032.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/27
Roommate needed at University
Village. S43S per month. All
utilities included. Deposit paid
if rented by December 1st.
Contact Jamie Duvall at 773343-0541.

_______ 1on8

HOUSE FOR RENT!
6
bedrooms, S open, 3 full baths,
full laundry room, large kitchen
and living room, lots of space.
Call 217-496-3084
10/31
GET THE HOUSE YOU WANT
BEFORE rr~s GONE! NOW
RENTING FOR THE 2009·
2010 SCHOOL YEAR 1,2,3,4,
and S BEDROOM HOUSES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL
TOM CP 708-772-3711 or
CATHY C! 217-254·1311 FOR
MORE INFORMATION. www.
hallbergrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/15

3 BR, 2.S Bath Townhouse.
New construction. Must see!
Call 24 hrs., 630-50S-8374.
_ _ ___..____ , 0117

2009-2010 Rentals. l & 2 BR
apts, 3 &4 BR houses. Call 217·
345-2516 for an appointment.

S BR, 3 Bath house with
everything 1 1/2 blocks to
campus and great yard www.
gbadgerrentals.com 34S-959S
_ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17

Driftwood apartment for rent.
2 bedroom for Fall '08. Special
pncmg: S550 per month 217276-4509.

GREAT LOCATION!
Newly
r<'modeled 3 bedroom home.
Directly across from Douglas
Hall. $37S per person. Call
S49·S296.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10117

For Rent. 5 and 6 bedroom
houses one block off campus on
7th St. 4 bedroom apartment
and studios available.
C.111
217-728-8709.

NOW LEASING FOR 09-10
SCHOOL YEAR! l, 2, and 3
BR fully furnished apartments
available at great locations!
CALL TODAY TO SEE THEM!
Unique Homes Properties,
217- 345-S022, www.unique·
properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/22

For lease: 09· 1O. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Bedroom homes. Complete
viewing at blhi.org or 217-273·
067S

NEED ROOMMATES? Unique
Properties 1s looking to fill
bedrooms in several of our
locations. Fully turnished and
reduced rates. Call 217-34S5022, www.unique-properties.
net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10122
APARTMENTS TO RENT FOR
SPRING '091 Located right next
to campus, fully furnished, and
spacious floor plans. Unique
Homes Properties, 217 -345S022, www.unique-properties.
net

•

I

I
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00

__oo

__________ oo

__________ oo

We Have the Unit for You!
Royal Hetghts I 509 S 2nd 3br/
1.5ba Glrnwood 1qos 12th
1,2br Pd water/int/cable LynnRo 1201 Arthur 1,2,3br w/d
1n all units. Stop by office at
1S09 S. 2nd or call 345-0936
lsrozek@aol.com

__________oo

YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER!
Park Place Apartment 1s renr1ng
for Fall 2009.
1,2 .md 3
bedroom furnished apartment.
We have the size and price to
fit your needs. Stop by 715
Grant Ave, I 101 or call 348ParkPl,1ceMgmt@aol.
1479
com

f•'

for rent

BLOCK NORTH Of OLD MAIN
ON 6th STREET 1 & 3 bedroom

apartments available August
2009.
www.ppwrentals.com
348-8249

--------~00
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS-ONE
BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6th STREET 3 & 6 bedroom
houses available August 2009.
www.ppwrentals.com
3488249

__________ oo

EXCEPTIONALLY
ECONOMICAL! Apt. with l
bedfoom loft. Furnished for a
couple or single. $385 for 1 or
S435 for 2. tn duplex-1 block
N. of O'Brien Field for school
year 2009-2010. Call Jan 3458350.
__________ 00

w

w

w

CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.COM

--------~00
Ladies. large 5, 6, and 7 BR
houses, 112 block from campus.
10 MONTH LEASES. www.tejrentals.com 34S-5048
__________ 00
Ladies: furnished 2&3 BR apts.
Best dealsl lOMONTH LEASES.
te-jrentals com 345-5048

_________oo

FOR 2009·2010: VERY NICE I,
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES
AND TOWNHOUSES
ALL
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL
217 -493·7S59, OR VISIT US
AT www.myeiuhome.com

-------~00
EASTERN
ILLINOIS
PROPERTIES NOW SHOWING
2009 2010
2,3,4,5,6,7,8
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES, HOUSES. VIEW
PROPERTIES
AT
WWW.
EIPROPS.COM OR CALL 217·
34S-6210.

--------~00
7 Bedroom, 2 Bath House near
Rec Center. Washer/Dryer,
Dishwasher, Central Air. large
Rooms, Nice. 345-6967

-----~---00
3 Bedroom Houses: Washer/
Dryers,
Dishwashers.
S
Bedroom House near Rec
Center:
Washer/Dryer,
Dishwasher, Central Air. 3456967

-

__________ oo

2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO
CAMPUS $2SO PER/PERSON.
3 BR. AWAY FROM CAMPUS.
BOTH WITH APPLIANCES, W/
D. TRASH. PHONE 345-7244,
649-0651

__________ oo

Large 4 Bedroom House. Living
room, family room, basement,
W!D, dishwasher. 345-6967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day

Large l bedroom, five blocks
from Old Main. W/D. S375/
month No pets. 273-1395.

__________ oo

Non-student Classified Rates

Eff1c1ency, close to campus,
$325/month, including utilities,
NC Male only, no smoking,
no pets. 345-3232, days.

$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

f•'

torrent

f•'

torrent

1060, 217·549·6979

location. Call 217·345-2363.

00
Lincolnwood
Pinetree
Apartments has single & 2 BR
apts. Great space, large closets,
close to campus. Affordable
rent. We also accept pets. Call
345-6000.

~---------00
FALL
'08
QUALITY/
2
& J
CONVENIENCE.
bedroom apartments. Washer
& Dryer included. 1-2 blocks
from campus. (217)493-7559
www.myeiuhome.com
__________00

Large 1 and 2 BR apts.,
extremely close to campus.
Only a couple left. Great deal!
273-2048, 345·6000

1,2,3,4
bedroom
Houses
and
Duplexes,
Campus
side!
Only seconds away!
www.
jensenrentals.com
217.345.6100
__________ 00

__________ 00

__________ oo

Available Jan 1st.
BR apt.
Water and trash included,
off street parking. $400/mo.
Buchanan St apts. 345-1266

___ oo

5 BR HOUSE FOR RENT: 2
1/2 Bath, HUGE yard! Next
to Greek Court. $375/person
345-3353

__________ oo

Nice 3 bedroom house. CA, WI
D, bar, off-street parking. Call
217-202-4456

~-----~-~00
YOU'VE SEEN TllE REST,
NOW TRY THE BEST!!!'
Campus Pointe Apartment'
offers 2 and 3 bedrooms
with md1vidual leases AND
roommate matching. Our rent
include~
CABLE, HI-SPEED
INTERNET, PHONE, WATER,
SEWER, AND TRASH. Plus, we
give you $60-$75 tow.ud your
monthly electric bill!!! ..• AND
THAT'S NOT ALLI We have a
24·hour clubhouse that offers
a tanning bed, fitnes' c:enter,
game room, and computer
lab with uni imited printing.
CALL 34S-6001 or visit www.
apartmentseiu.com torlayl

__________ oo

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
BRITIANY
RIDGE
TOWNHOUSES. 3-4 bedroom,
$200 pip. Refrigerator, stove,
water, trash, centr.11 air. 234·
7368

__________ oo

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS:
1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE rROM. 3456533

__________ oo

New
Four
Bedroom
Apartments. Extremely Close
to Campus. Across from Lantz
Fully Furnished. $415/month.
Grantview Apartments. MS·
3353.

--~-~-~---00
University Village: 4 bedroom
houses, $450/per person. All
utilities included. 345-1400

__________ oo

FALL 09-10: I, 2 & 3 BR. APTS.
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED.
PLENTY
Of
OFF-STREET
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.
APTS. CALL 34S-1266

__________ oo

I, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash
and parking included. Great

Close to campus: 3 bedroom
house avail. 2008-09. CA w/
heat pump, W/D, new carpet.
10-12 mo lease. $900/mo.
549-5402

_ _ _ _ _ _00
NOW RENTING FALL '08·
'09· Efficiencies, 1,2, and l
bedrooms. All utilities, cable
and internet included. 2347368
__________ 00
3 BR apt. for lease. 1OS1 7th
St. No pets. 345-7286. W\\W
1w1 Ill iamsrentals.com

__________ oo

2 BR apts. for lease 1S30 I st St
and I 041 "'th St "lo pets. 345·
7286,
w w ,, jw liamsrental
com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Houses ior '09: 3, 4, S, and 6
BR. Close to campus, laundry
parking, no pets. 34S-7286
www.jwilliamsrentals.com

_________00

2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA
DUPLEX.
EXCELLENT
LOCATION. WASHER/DRYER,
DISHWASHER,
DISPOSAL
THREE VANITIES INCLUDED
CALL 1217)493-7559 OR VISIT
US AT WWW.MYEIUHOME
COM

_________00

3 and 4 bedroom apts. Furnished
and
Uniurnished-Awe<olllf
jbapartments.co
Location!
217.34S.6100
Price reduced: Brittany R dg
Townhouses, 3-4 bedrooms.
Reingerator,
stove, water
trash, central air. 234-7168

_________00
1 and 2 Br. apartments on the
square. All• utilities included
except electricity. $47S-S500
Call 234-7368.

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 00

3 and 4 bedroom apts. S6QO.
$700 per month. 6 to choose
from. Call 234-7368.
--~------00
2 to 6 BR houses WI
everything! Great locations,
very close to campus. www
gbadgerrentals.com
34
9S95
2,3,and4bedrooms. Extremelf
close to campus.
(217) 2S4-07S4

__________ oo

••

FOR RENT: One, Two, and
Three Bedroom Apartments,
two p(ocks from Old Main,
starting at .$350/MO 217-549·

The SAEYC will host a Make & Take with Terry H)der on
16th at 7.00 p.m 111 1302 Buzzarcl Hall. This meeting qualifies for
Prof~~ional Df!vclopinen\ Meetmg n.,>quil"!:ffien~ for Education ma
_ _ _ _ _..._.__10/16
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en's golf
nishes eighth
Eastern junior Matt Bird shot a
-round 216 (+6) co lead East's men's golf team co an eighth6nish in the 15-ceam Weibring
ollegiace in Normal on MonBird shot an even par 70 in the
round and followed char up
·m rounds of 71 and 75 co finish
a tie for 13th place.
Sophomore Francisco Cheriz.o6nished in a tie for 30th with a
-round score of 221. Freshmen
· o Parrodi, Kevin Flack and Sean
·er rounded ouc rhe Eastern
rers with scores of 225 (tied for
th), 228 (lied for 53rd) and 229
· for 60th), respecrivdy.
Freshman David Lawrence corned independently and shoe a 238
tie for 77th place.
The Panthers finish rheir faJJ
ule with the Austin Peay lncercgiate &om Oct. 19-21 at the
at NovadelJ in Hopkinsville,
. Both Eastem's men's and wom's golf reams will compece at che
in Peay Intercollegiate.

football players
to return
Easrern head coach Bob Spoo said
of the Panthers' defensive playcould be sec co return Saturday
·nsc Southeast Missouri.
Spoo said red-shirt senior lineer James Larson and red-shirt
·or defensive tackle Trevor Fremight play again.st the Red-

ks.
Larson missed Eascern's game
· sc Tennessee Martin but played
· a broken hand against Illinois
e and Jacksonville State. Larson

WEIBRING
INTERCOLLEGIATE
TEAM RESULTS
THm

ScON

1. Illinois
2. Illinois State
3. Western Illinois
4. SIU Edwardsville
5. Loyola College
6. SIU carbondale
7. Missouri State
8.Eastem
9. Northern Iowa
10. Bradley
11. Creighton
Oakland
13. Undenwood
14.Lewls
15. Illinois CC

831 (-9)
849 (+9)
854(+14)
865 (+25)
874(+34}
878(+38)
882(+42)

DE
08
WR

RB
G

thing I've been working on the
last three or four years," Nestrud
said.
Milicevic said he believes both
of them have as good a chance as
anyone co win at the regionals.
"Being both seniors, we would
both like ro go out on a bang,"
Milicevic said. "Boch of us are
two guys ro look ouc for in the
tournamenc."
Ari Horing can be reached at 5817944 or or akhoring@eiu.edu.

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS
SO HOIJ'P YOU
ii/ER G~T~&
CROCS TO P~AY
8ASi8A~I.

AGAINST .US?

BYPUTTING
A 8HON
IT. I STAND
TOWIN FIV6
MUNPREP
BUCl<S IF'

Wt WUJ.

911 (+71)
925 (+85)
950(+110)

6-mes Missed
Out for year
Out for year
Out for year
6

RS-Sr.

FS

5
4

So.
RS-Jr.

LB

2

G

1

After more than a month-long
· drought, the Panthers scored
in back-co-back games - one
their 2-1 loss to Eastern Kenand another in rhe win against
idtead Seate.
Morehead Scare came into Suns match 2-0-2 in OVC play
in rhe conference) on rhe seaand the Panthers' defense was
to conrrol the match and stop
Eagles' offense from scoring.
h was only the second time all

haven't had much indoor practice. Jc will definitely be a challenge, but Jordan and I are up
for it."
Considering both Milicevic and Nestrud are seniors, performing well in this rournamcnt
is a way for both of chem ro show
bow they have progressed as tennis players during their time at
Eastern.
"This is the first time I've
been able to go to a regional,
and I want to showcase every-

891 (+51)
894(+54)
894(+54)

TERN FOOTBALL PLAYERS THAT HAVE MISSED
MES BECAUSE OF INJURIES THIS SEASON
RS-Sr.
RS-So.
Fr.
RS-Sr.
Rs-Jr.

Besides the difficult competition, che courcs themselves could
be a challenge for both players.
"One thing rhac will be tricky
is rhe face chat we practice outdoor and the tournament is
played indoor," Milicevic said.
"Even though playing indoor
tennis provides ideal conditions with no wind blowing, we

889(+49)

- Compiled by Sporn Editor Scott
Richey. He can be reached ar 581-7944 or
at srrichey@eiu.edu.

Pos.

FROM PAGE 12

887 (+47)

starts at strong side linebacker for
the Panthers and has 24 cackles on
the season.
He has forced one fumble and
also recovered one fumble. Larson
also got his first career incercepdon
in the Panthers' 38-3 win against
Indiana State on Sept. 13 at O'Brien
Stadium.
Frericks bas 10 cackles this season
including three for loss. He also has
one pass defended and one quarterback hurry.
He has batcled a right knee injury
since the Indiana State game and did
not parriciare in pracdce Wednesday
afternoon.
"(I) don't know of anybody else,
bur we'll get a few guys back and
hope they can help us out," Spoo
said.

Yr.

>>Tennis

season Eastern shut our a ream. The
other was in the Panthers' scoreless tie against Northern Iowa on
Aug. 31.
So, who knows? Maybe the Panthers will fall into old habits and
drop their weekend contests against
Tennessee Tech and Austin Peay to
effecdvely end their chances ac posrseason play.
But the team has clearly not given up on its season yer, and char
might just be enough ro succeed.
Collin Whitchurch can be reached or
581-7944 or at cfwhitchurch@eiu.edu.

GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY

~e N~\tt !tlork itintts
Crossword

Edited by Will Shortz No. 091 1

TEEN PUZZLEMAKER WEEK

Today's crossword is by Caleb Madison, 15, of New
York Oty. Special Instructions: When this puzzle is
done, connect the circled letters In alphabetical order, and then back to the start, to reveal something
seen on the 32-Down 4-Down

ACROSS
Waxed
s First name in
erotica
10 They might be
chocolate
14 _
Flynn Boyle of
"Twin Peaks"
1s Request at a
laundry
16 Like some keys
11 Dye plant
18 Popular women's
fragrance
19 Together, in music
20 Makes people
offers they can't
refuse?
22 Apportionment
23 Set of values
24 View from Marseille
is Relatives, slangily
21 You might end up
with a bum one
30 Actress Tyler
31 Child, for one
34 Adler who outwitted
Sherlock Holmes
36 _impulse
38 _
+ grenadine +
maraschino cherry
=Roy Rogers
cocktail

39

1

40
41

42
43

44
45
46

48
49

53

55

60

61
62

63
64

65
66

Illumination of
manuscripts, and
others
Headline-making
illness of 2002-03
Dis
Mushroom maker,
for short
Tony nominee for
"Glengarry Glen
Ross"
Interrogator's
discovery
Cultural org.
Retain
Rand who created
Dagny Taggart
Striped quartz
_
pop, music
genre since the
1980s
Nocturnal
bloodsucker
Tony Musante TV
series
Extracted chemical
Punishment unit
Frost
Options during
computer woes
James of jazz
Competitor of Ben
& Jerry's

67

"Thus ....

13

68

Spotted

21

PUZ2LE BY CALEB MADISON

47 "That mad game
Vile smile
the world so
That, to Tomas
loves to play," to
26 Home of "The
Jonathan Swift
DOWN
Last Supper"
48 _ready
1 Ruiner of many a 21 Place for
photo
picnicking and
so Peter out
2 Charged
dog-walking
51 It's often
3 Filmmaker Von
28 Hill dwellers
unaccounted for
Stroheim
29
all a
4 Theme of this
genovese (sauce) s2 Allen in American
puzzle
history
30 City where 32s Without
and
12-Down
is
54 Ail
(riskily)
found
6 It may be wrinkled
ss
Lynn who sang
31 Also sends to, as
1 Ancient Semitic
·we'll Meet Again"
an
e-mail
fertility goddess
56 Port near the
8 Bakery employee 32 With 12-Down,
locale
of
the
Red Sea
9 Elvis Presley's
4-Down
Not You"
s1 Yellow squirt?
10 Detective's need 33 "Ishtar" director
3s You might give a sB Pie chart figs.
11 Like some sixspeech by this
packs
59 "Wishing won't
31 Ultrasecret org.
make_"
12 See 32-Down

.

I SURGERY

n Griffey Jr. has left knee scoped
Sox

· g Tuesday's operation in
", Reds orthopedic phy-

sician Dr. Tim Kremchek repaired
partially torn cartilage and meniscus
in the troublesome lefr knee, according co Griffey's agent, Brian Goldberg. Recovery dme is generalJy four
co eight weeks.
Griffey had the knee drained
rhree rimes during the season.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzletorum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
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WOMEN'S RUGBY I NOTEBOOK

Panthers try to stay strong at midpoint
By BRANDY PROVAZNIK
Staff Reporter

Midterms and miclscason all hit
abouc che same cime for che Eascern women's rugby team, and head
coach Frank Graziano said he is
going to try co make sure his ct.-am
doesn't drop off grade-wise and
game-wise.
"Abouc midseason, I chink it is
natural for everyone co srarr to go
inro a bit of a lull," Graziano said.
"You jusc gee tired physically and
mentally - things srart to carch up
with you."
Graziano said because the Panthers are doing so wdl lardy, it
would be a little easier ro ger the
team to maintain what chey are
doing and work through a possible
midscason lull.
Sophomore prop Anne Schnura
said even though Graziano always
says classes come fuse, it can be a difficult thing co find a balance between
school and rugby some times.
"I do homework when I have
rime, between classes and practice,
and then ac practice I focus on practice," Schnura said. "Practice is when
I gee all my stress and frustration
our. I run as hard and fasc as I can
and jusc rry and keep my composure
in practice and in homework."

Field advantage key
Field position played a primary role in the Panthers' 86-0 win

defensive-oriented coach. He said
if the Panchers win che ross co ~can
che game, he is going co pick chc
defensive end of the fidd againsc clK
wind.
"While the offense now has an
advanragc wirh che wind ar chctr
back, if you can keep chem pinned
ro cheir end chen in the second half
you have chc advancage with the
wind ar your back," Graziano said.
"And chat is what we did. We hunkered down and focused on defense
in the firsc half and they struggled.

Big conve rsion kicks
Graziano said sophomore full
back/wing Coarcney McKinney
had a great game against Colorado
McKinney converted 9-of-13 twopoint conversions on a very windy
day.
Graziano said the majority of
McKinney's kicks came from weird
angb because she made five kicks
from 40 or more yards.
Milicello said when McKinney
makes kicks it pumps up the entirt
team, and especially when they art
difficult kicks to make.
CHRIS ESSIG ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
"She was making some long ones
Junior wing Crystal Jones runs towards the goal line as a Ball State player grabs hold of her from the back durfrom aJI kinds of angles chat we
ing the Panthers' 112-3 win on Oct. 4 at Lakeside Rugby Field. Jones scored six trys against the Cardinals.
don't always expect people to make,"
against Colorado on Sunday in said thac made it easier for Eastern's something and we would just take Militello said. "She did a good job
Manhattan, Kan.
defense co hold che Buffaloes in their the ball away," MiliceUo said. "The of accounting for the wind and gee·
Junior flanker Stephanie Militello own territory.
defense did a really good job of ting ic done."
saJd senior flyhalf Amanda Fromm
•Amanda would pin their offense keeping Colorado back on their toes
did a good job of kicking the ball back deep with a really good kick, with nowhere co go."
Brandy Provaznik can be reached O!
back into Colorado territory. She and they would have a line out or
Graziano said he tends co be a SBl-1944 or at blprovaznik@eiu.edu

MEN'S & WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY I NOTEBOOK

Eastern holds time trial during practice for training
By BRANDY PROVAZNIK
Staff Reporter

The Panthers donned their race
attire and held a time trial as part
of practice on Monday afternoon in
order to "simulate and stimulare,"
head coach Geoff Masanec said.
"We want to simulate what racing feels like and jusc practice some
of the anxiety that goes with putting
on a uniform, putting on your spikes
and che expectations of running fast
and hard," Masaner said.
The time trial distance was shorter than chat of an accual race, but the
speed and pace was supposed co be
comparable.

Freshman Claire Dau said sometimes in high school a runner has
more than one meet a week, which
keeps them fresh and race ready as
well as keeping the adrenaline level up.
"It is jusc another way of geccing in a bard workouc, buc it is also
going co help us co be more mencally
prepared for Saturday's meet," Dau
said.

Panthers working
on confidence levels
Another thing the time trials were
going co hdp with is che ream's confidence levd, junior David Holm
said, and chat is an area where the

Panthers seem co be scruggling.
"Right now, we have got people
stepping co the line very uncertain
and nervous about what man they
are," Masanec said. "Ir jusc seems
like on race days a lot of them have
question marks above their heads."

and 37th, respectivdy, in the men's
open race.
"The open race was a great race,"
Masanec said. "le wasn't just an easy,
blow off race by any means, and
they competed well and were fairly
dynamic."

Extra runners perform well
at Notre Dame Invitational
Although Masaner said the ream
didn't do so well collectively ac the
Notre Dame lnvicacional, he said
there were some ream members who
ran wdl but weren't in the main race
because oflimiced space.
Sophomore Mace Dettloff and
freshman Marr Feldhake placed 33rd

Gamecocks' transfer
practicing with team
Jacksonville Scace transfer Ryan
McKay, who placed third in the
Ohio Valley Conference Championships lasr year for the Gamecocks,
is now a member of Eastem's crack
team and has been training with the
cross country team.
Smee Jacksonville State doesn't

have a track program, McKay is
using his lase year of NCAA eligiba.
icy co run distance races for Easmn's
track program.
McKay ran cross country for
four years at Jacksonville Scace and
will have to run unattached for East·
ern because he doesn't have any cro.11
country eligibility left.
Junior Aaron laun said having
McKay run unattached should ht a
big assec co the Panthers on Sacur~
"He is another body up front tha
just helps co kind of push the
us along," Iaun said.

restu

Brandy Pravazmk can be reached
581-7944 or at blprovaznik@eiu.edu.

Now Lming for '09-'10
The Millenium Place
1305 4th Street offers
GREATLOCATIONAND
AMENITIES! Fully furnished,
hot tubs. saunas, exercise
equipment and skylights!
THESEAPARTMENTS ARE
HUGE!
Floor plans for $Oups of
3,4&5!

Unique Homes
Properties
(217) 345-5022

CAILTODAY TO
SEE'IHEM!

SPORTS
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ELINAUSKAS ENDS
CORI NG DROUGHT

PAM MELINAUSKAS
Top Cat is a weekly feature that showcases one
of the top athletes from the past week and gives
a profile of the top player and moments from the
sporting event.

ior helps Panthers
first win of season
By DAN CUSACK
Assistant Sports Editor
The Eastern women's soccer ream
ics scoring woes this season.
a 5-1 Joss co Purdue on Aug.
the team suffered rhrough a 10scorcless droughc. going 0-9-1
· g the screech.
That all changed Friday. Senior
rd Pam Mclinauskas scored the
's first goal in 10 matches in a 2loss co Eastern Kenrucky and led
ream co its firsc victory of che seawith a 1-0 viccory against MoreStatc.
"Those goals meant a lot," Panhcad coach Tim Nowak S<Ud.
c needed co score, but more
namly our team played with
dence.n
Nowak said Mdinauskas had rhe
'rude she was going co score chis
end.
·she played consistent throughchc weekend," Nowak said. "We
every second what we were
to get our of her. She: was
co score if char was the lase
she did. The whole team did
c, but (Mdinauskas) was the one
got the motor going."
Mclinauskas S<Ud she was nor
· 'ng abouc scoring a goal before
match against Eastern Kenrucky.
•Before che game during warm-
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Senior forward Pam Melinauskas' match-winning goal against Morehead State on Sunday at Lakeside Field gave the Panthers' their first win this year.
ups, all my shoes were on goal, so I
had a lor of confidence," she said.
"Bue during che game, it wasn'r on
the top of my mind to score."
Melinauskas' first goal came in
rhe sixth minute against the Colonels. Mdinauskas framed rhe back
of che nee and when junior midfielder Laura Ridolfi's shoe went wide,
Melinauskas was there to knock it
into che goal.
Nowak S<Ud the goal gave the
team confidence and "got a monkey
off of there back."
"We didn't have to worry about
getting a score," Nowak S<Ud. "Not

chat char was in rhe back of our
minds. bur it happened early and we
could focus."
Melinauskas had another scoring
opporrunity in the second half on a
breakaway, but the Colonels' goalkeeper made a terrific save, preventing her from her second goal of the
season.
Mdinauskas' march-winning goal
againsr Morehead Scace came in the
60th minute.
Sophomore midfielder Kaitlin Sullivan beat her defender and
crossed the ball to the righc Rank.
Melinauskas found the iall ~d

Is Graduate School in YOUR future?

Graduate School lnlormation Dav

scored inside the right pose from
abour 12 yards out.
Freshman midfielder Ashley Eck,
who assisced on Mclinauskas' goal
against Eastern Kentucky, said this
weekend the Panthers proved what
kind of talent chey have wich rhe win
on Sunday.
Besides Mdinauskas' cwo goals
this weekend, she has been a leader on and off the field wich her work
ethic and apcrience. She S<Ud her
goal is co lead players by example and
cry to be a vocal leader on the fidd.
Mdinauskas has been an exam~le CO.J<fn~e~ ijar.ers Ori t_e;eam

f.!~n1vers1cy
~rd

as well.
"She is an outstanding leader,"
Nowak said. "She is cough when she
has to be, stern when she has co be
but knows when co be compassion,,
ate.
Mdinauskas said she is excited
abouc the Panthers' chances the rest
of the season.
"It was reassuring co prove we
could do it," Mdinauskas said. "We
can still ma.kc it in our conference
tournament, and we can still win it."

Sound and Light Experts
contad maham@elu.edu

Get paid for setting up, monitoring, and tearing do\\n
light/sound equipment for e\"ents on
campus. Training available.

V11d11sd1v. 1c11-1r22
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
University Ballroom-Union
with representatives from Eastern's graduate
rams as well as universities throughout the midwestl

by to pick up applications and learn more about

requirements, testing deadlines, a. courses offered.

Tuesday, October 21
6:00 pm . Charleston/Mattoon Room-Union

NATIONAL SPORTS

Panthers drop league opeiier

BASEBALL
Tampa Bay at Boston

MEN'S SOCCER I BRADLEY 3, EASTERN 1

I

7:07 tonight on TBS

Early goals push Braves
to win MVC match
By Dan Cusack

Assistant Sports Editor

COLLIN WHITCHURCH

Eastern
not out yet
It may sound crazy. Heck, it
might be crazy.
But the Eastern women's soccer ceam, complete with itS 1-121 overall record, still has a shot at
making it to posrscason play.
After Sunday's 1-0 win over
Morehead Seate, the Panthers
improved to 1-4 in the Ohio Valley Conference. With the toughest portion of their schedule out
of the way, it's legitimately possible for this ream to squeak their
way into the OVC Tournamenr
as the No. 6 seed.
Unlikdy? Yes.
But possible? Absolutely.
The Panthers' remaining three
OVC marches are against teams
ranked in the bottom half of the
standings, and all three of them
have worse records than the
Morehead State team the Panthers took down Sunday at Lakeside Field.
Among chose games is a
Senior Day home finale against
Southeast Missouri, a team that
has struggled comparably to the
Panthers this season and has produced only two goals on offense
all year.
So while the Panthers currently sit in eighth place in the OVC,
they're only a mere one and a
half games from securing the last
tournament spot, which is currcnrly owned by Jacksonville
State with a 2-3-I record.
The combined record of the
Panthers' last three opponents
is 3-6-4, buc the key match in
this sequence will be Friday's
match against Tennessee Tech in
Cookeville, Tenn.
The Golden Eagles currently
boast the best record of the Panthers' remaining opponentS at 21-1, and a victory against Tennessee Tech could puc Eastern in
the driver's scat for itS final rwo
OVC marches.
Momentum can go a long
way in sporu, and the Panthers
ccrcainly have it right now.
It's strange to think that a
team with only one win all season can carry momencum, but if
the Panthers can take advantage
of it, they could be a dangerous
team going forward to end their
season.
Eastern head coach Tim
Nowak has said all season long
he sees his team improving with
each match.
The Panthers' victory against
Morehead State might have put
them over the hump.

»
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Today at ITA Regionals

I

All Day - Columbus, Ohio

The Eastern men's soccer ream dropped its
Missouri Valley Conference opener after falling
to Bradley 3-1 on a slick field at Shea Stadium in
Peoria on Wednesday night.
The Braves (6-5-1, 1-0 in the Missouri Valley Confi:renc.e) took a 2-0 lead into halftime and
played a solid second half as junior forward Chris
CutShaw burned the Panthers (5-5-3, 0-1 in the
MVQ for two goals.
"I think our play was average, buc we did a better job in the second half," Eastern coach Adam
Howarth said. "We gave up sloppy goals on
restarts - one on a free kick and one on a corner."
Bradley got the scoring going in the 13th minute when CutShaw scored the first of his two goals
off a rebound from five yards ouc. Senior goalkeeper Mark Hansen stopped the initial Braves
shot by punching the balJ, but the ball bounced to
the middle of the box where Curshaw was able to
high kick it into the back of the goal.
"We were forced to play catch-up," Howanh
said after the Braves' first goal. "Thar's always
cough, and ic was frustrating."
The Braves added their second goal in the
24th minute when freshman forward Brian Gaul
scored on a header to the far post after a cross
from junior forward Justin Bigelow, who barely
kept the ball in play.
Bradley's final goal came in the 60th minute as
Curshaw scored with a header off a comer kick by
sophomore forward Paul Tracy. The ball travded
over the Panthers' wall, and the Braves were able
to capitalize after scrambling from a single line
formation.
Eastcrn's lone goal came in the 69th minute as
sophomore midfielder Darby Kehoe beat Bradley
sophomore goalkeeper Drew Van Kampen to the
left side.
The Panthers played a three-man touch down
toward the lcfc sideline and freshman midfielder
Jeff Philips passed the ball to Kehoe.
The goal was Kchoe's first goal of the season.

AMIR PREUBERGI TttE DAILY EASTERN IHI

Junior midfielder Jeff Kupiec fights for a header against Oral Roberts Monday afternoon at Lakeside Field. Kupiac and the Panthers fell to Bradley 3-1 Wednesday night at Peoria due to two~
by Brave junior forward Chris Cutshaw

According to Howarth, the Panthers played
better in the second half at finding the open man
and being less tentative with their shots. However, the Panthers finished the match with just three
shors on goal.
Howanh said the Braves were keying on senior
forward Brad Peters and sophomore forward Alex
Harrison, which opened up the middle of the field
for Kehoe and freshman midfielder Ryan Child.
The Panthers puc pressure on the Braves in the

last ten minutes of the first half, but they wm
unable to score.
Peters had a scoring opporrunity in the last 6'e
minutes of regulation, but Van Kampen was able
to punch the ball out, and the Braves dearcd iL
The Panthers will rerurn co action ac 7 p.llL
Sarurday against Drake in Des Moines, Iowa.
Dan Cusack can be reached or 581-7944 or or
sack@eiu.edu.

MEN'S TENNIS I ITA REGI O NAL

Nestrud, Milicevic to compete in regionals
Panthers' top
two players headed
to Columbus, Ohio

'~Just because we're
playing bigger sch
doesn't mean wt
consider ourselv11
underdogs."

By ARI HORING

Staff Reporter
The Eastern men's tennis team
will be sending two of its top play• crs in seniors Yuk Milicevic and
Jordan Nestrud to Columbus,
Ohio, to compete in the 2008 Wilson ITA Midwest Regional from
today through Oct. 21.
The five-day tournament will be
played ac the Jesse Owens Recreation Center ac Ohio Stace. Singles
qualifying matches start ac 9 a.m.
today and continue through Friday.
Ohio Scace junior Justin Kronauge won the 2007 ITA Midwest
Rc~onals singles tide and teamed
up with senior Drew Eberly to win
the doubles tide for a Buckeyes'
sweep at the Baseline Tennis Center in Minneapolis.
The best players from the Midwest compete in the ITA Midwest
Regional co compete for the chance
co go to nationals, buc chis has not
made Miliccvic or Nestrud intimi-

Friday at Tennesse Tech I
4 p.m. - Cookeville, Tenn.

senior men's tennis
Milicevic said.
Ncsrrud said he believes a
for himself and Miliccvic to
well is co make sure they do
lose focus on the simple shors.
"We both need to
average balls better because
playing against the cop pl
the Midwest," Nescrud said.
Milkevic competed in the
namcnt two years ago, and
knows doing well in the
mcnc is noc an easy cask.
"lc's going co be rougla
there," Miliccvic said.
no easy matches. I was
years ago in Minnesota and
was very good competition

mm

FlLEPHOlO

Senior tennis player Jordan Nestrud outlasted Southern Illinois' Anton
Leonenko during the Panthers last home match at Darling Courts, last
Wednesday.

dated in the lease bit.
"'We can compete with any of
them," Milicevic said. "Jordan
and I have both played really well
throughout the whole semester.
We're both going in with a lot of
confidence and just because were
playing bigger schools doesn't mean

Friday at Tennessee Martin

7 p.m. - Martin, Tenn.

I

we consider ourselves underdogs."
Miliccvic said he believes his and
Nesrrud's key to succeeding will be
co continue performing ac the level
they have been so far.
"We jusr have to play how we've
been playing all year and be aggressive and step up co the challenge,"

Saturday at SE MissouriI

1:30 p.m.- O'Brien Stadium

»
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